
  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

Blogging and Content Writing 

I also was interested on writing blogs related to technology, being an IT student. So, 

I contributed to writing some blogs on tech niche. The link of my blog website is 

https://adhikarisulav.com.np/ 

https://medium.com/@adhikarisulav2021/how-to-write-a-killer-company-profile-

25da85a28111 

 

 

 

 

 

Meroservice 

Web Content Writing 

Collaborated with the company and delivered the web content for the website. 

 

 

 

Also, wrote targeted content for consumer portion of website. Encompassed a range 

of financial service offerings. 

Short About Me 

Experienced Content Writer, highly skilled in researching, writing, and publishing 

compelling content. Results driven and adept in driving the production of meaningful 

and original content for various media platforms and clients. 

 

 

 

Projects Done Contact 

Kathmandu, Nepal 

adhikarisulav81@gmail.com 

9812458078 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/adhikarisulav/ 

Website: https://sulavadhikari.com.np 

IT Nepal Solutions 

Web Content Writing 

Delivered the web content, blogs, and designing for the website named IT Nepal 

Solutions (https://itnepalsolutions.com).  

 

 

Nepal Journals Online (Unity Journal) 

Article Writing 

Participated in an article writing competition for unity journal publication organized 

by Nepali Army and got reward and certificate of appreciation from the Nepali 

Army. Also, the article was published in the Nepal journals online website.  

https://www.nepjol.info/index.php/unityj/article/view/43335 

 

 

Qualification 

BSc. (Hons) IT in Computing 

Islington College, Kamalpokhari, Kathmandu  

+2 (Science Faculty) 

Uniglobe College, Kamaladi, Kathmandu  

School Level Education 

Gorkha United Public School, Kohalpur, Banke 

Skills 

Creating original, unique, and creative content 

Adequate understanding of the SEO concept 

Strong Study and Research Skill 

Teamwork and Communication Skills 

The adaptability of various writing styles 

Ability to create content based on the target audience 

IT Nepal Solutions 

Working as a Creative Content Writer and a Frontend Developer in IT Nepal 

Solutions.  

Dry Ice Solutions Pvt. Ltd. 

Worked as a PHP Developer Intern in Dry Ice Solutions Pvt. Ltd. for more than 

three months.  

Tools and Technologies 

→ Google Keyword Planner 

→ Ubersuggest 

→ Google Docs 

→ Hemingway 

→ Canva 

→ Grammarly 

→ Keyword Tool 

→ Dupli checker 

→ Word, PowerPoint, Excel 

→ HTML, CSS, JS, Bootstrap 

→ Adobe XD 

→ WordPress 

→ GitHub 

→ Blogger and Medium 

 

Work Experience 

Certificate of Appreciation 

https://adhikarisulav.com.np/
https://medium.com/@adhikarisulav2021/how-to-write-a-killer-company-profile-25da85a28111
https://medium.com/@adhikarisulav2021/how-to-write-a-killer-company-profile-25da85a28111
https://sulavadhikari.com.np/
https://itnepalsolutions.com/
https://www.nepjol.info/index.php/unityj/article/view/43335
https://sulavadhikari.com.np/#appreciation


  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

Portfolio Website 

Wanting to leverage into the tech sector then having a portfolio is a must. So, I 

designed my personal portfolio website myself (https://sulavadhikari.com.np/).  

 

 

 

 

 

Moreover, designed the approached frontend for consumer portion for their website. 

Encompassed a range of financial service offerings. 

Short About Me 

Inheriting the skills and knowledge more on web development. I would like to 

extend my career as a frontend developer. I find it my sort of thing and I see my 

future bright in it. Being a front-end developer can be a better career option for me 

as of now because of its enormous demands and desires. Looking to leverage my 

knowledge and experience into a role as a Front-End Developer. 

 

 

Work Experience 

Contact 

Kathmandu, Nepal 

adhikarisulav81@gmail.com 

9812458078 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/adhikarisulav/ 

Website: https://sulavadhikari.com.np  

 

HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, JS, jQuery 

Website Frontend Designing 

Designed the Frontend and the UI (User Interface) of the websites. Some of the 

frontend designs of the websites that I did includes; 

https://itnepalsolutions.com 

https://newgaurishankar.com.np/ 

https://adhikarisulav81.github.io/blooddonations/ 

https://shf.itnepalsolutions.com/ 

https://sulavadhikari.com.np/ 

https://adhikarisulav.com.np/ and many more. 

 

 

Qualification 

BSc. (Hons) IT in Computing 

Islington College, Kamalpokhari, Kathmandu 

+2 (Science Faculty) 

Uniglobe College, Kamaladi, Kathmandu  

School Level Education 

Gorkha United Public School, Kohalpur, Banke  

Tools and Technologies 

→ HTML, CSS, JS 

→ Bootstrap 

→ jQuery 

→ GitHub 

→ Adobe XD 

→ Mockflow 

→ Balsamiq 

→ VS Code 

Blog Website 

Apart from frontend and designing, I am also interested in blogging and content 

writing so taking this into consideration I also designed a site for addressing my 

blog contents (https://adhikarisulav.com.np/).  

 

 

 

 

Certificate of Appreciation 

Company Website 

Designed and developed the Frontend of the website named IT Nepal Solutions 

(https://itnepalsolutions.com) and delivered its web content and blogs.  

 

 

Projects Done 

IT Nepal Solutions 

Working as a Frontend Developer and a Creative Content Writer in IT Nepal 

Solutions.  

Dry Ice Solutions Pvt. Ltd. 

Worked as a PHP Developer Intern in Dry Ice Solutions Pvt. Ltd. for more than 

three months.  

Skills 

→ Creating original, unique, and creative 

design 

→ Adequate understanding of the designing 

concept 

→ Strong Study and Research skill 

→ Teamwork and Communication skills 

→ Ability to design content based on the target 

audience or client 

→ Capable of creating a responsive design, 

suitable for any devices 

→ Conversion of the PSD design to HTML 

 

 

https://sulavadhikari.com.np/
https://sulavadhikari.com.np/
https://itnepalsolutions.com/
https://newgaurishankar.com.np/
https://adhikarisulav81.github.io/blooddonations/
https://shf.itnepalsolutions.com/
https://sulavadhikari.com.np/
https://adhikarisulav.com.np/
https://adhikarisulav.com.np/
https://sulavadhikari.com.np/#appreciation
https://itnepalsolutions.com/

